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CHAMBER OF COMMERCE CALL

A 5tale Convention to Take Measures to
liiiicTrui KcpreKcutcil at Me Colum ¬

bian Uxhlliitioii at Cliicico in 1S3

Tlio chauibor of commerce has issued the
following coll

The legislature of the slate of Texas luti
infused to make an appropriation in

of the Columbian cHuition and unless
i i nediate slops aro tflvon our jrivat state
v i tune no vtjv of sbouuis to the vn ld
its t i ltioss and vast umleveloped

With a view lo overcoming tho
difiu ultj the Chamber of Couiniree of Tort

vorth ask that tho various cities of the
state the Chambers of Commerce atut
lioards of Trade coirnereial organizations
proprsivc orpinizalions and county jm
mtirrjtion societies send delegates to a con

entionto be hed at Fort Worth on May
PJ at 12 m to discuss plans and if possible
organize for tho purine of havjiiu the state
ettlcientlj represented at the Columbian
exposition

It is therefore requested that each com ¬

mercial orcanizalion apiwint one delegate
aud one lady delegate for every ten mem-
bers

¬

Each immigration and projrrcssive
association one delegate and one lady dele ¬

gate for c very tv enty lremlxi s each city
one delegate one lady delegate for every
C000 inhabitants Klndlj acknowledge tho
jeceipt of this call and r lonvard to the sec¬

retary of the Chimbor of Commerce the
names of the delecates appointed Truly
jours K iL VaxZxdt President

E S Ridex Seci etary

Weather Itcport
Special to the Gazcttc

Calvestov T x April 2 The atmos
phc no pressure is creatcst over Ohio and
Ioiana and least over the extreme Xorth- -

st here a storm of increasing ener
e is developing The temperatui e is higher
in h Iake region extreme Northwest and
Rockv Mountain slopo and lower in the
Jl c ile aud South Atiantie states Ohio and
Tenn sseo vallej Slight changes are re¬

ported from other ioints Itain has fallen
over the Atiantie states Elsewhere clear
weather prevails Winds are variable

Indications
Washisotox April 30 1 a m For

Eastern Texas- - Fair winds shifting to
easterly and southerly warmer

Local Weather
Tan fS clear

10 a m TO clear
Lm SO clesr
3 p it SV clear
Op m
8p m S3 cicar

Subscribe for tha Weekly Gazstte

or- - ivKftsfftr- -

As The Gazettes Austin corre-
spondent

¬

telegraphed in tho early days
of the month the Texas Alliance will
not form a third party but go to the
Democratic primaries

AN attempt is being- made in Penn-
sylvania

¬

to make all parochial schools
a part of the public school system of
the state in which there shall be no
sectarianism This is the beginning of
a war which will rage with great in-

tensity
¬

and cannot but result in much
bitterness of feeling

Tuat old chestnut is going the
rounds of the press that Miso Frances
E Willard has an ambition to be a
bishop of the Methodist church The
national president of the Womans
Christian Temperance union is not
built that way so she must perfoi ce
not fly so high

Mrs Mary A Livermore says
the world is glorified by its unmarried
women and filled with their good
deeds Even so But this gifted
woman should not omit the names of
the married women who hare helped
to make the world better for their liv-

ing
¬

among the very foremost of whom
is Mrs Livermore herself Mary
should learn to speak for herself

The Farmers Alliance denounced
Governor Hogg as a bad bad man and
demanded that the power to appoint
tho railroad commissioners shall be
taken out of his hands Then they ap ¬

pealed to this bad man to use this
vicious power and appoint S D Dun-

can
¬

a railroad commissioner The
governor will in due time express a
proper appieciation of the courtesy ex-

tended
¬

to him

By accepting the legislation of tho
late legislature as binding upon
them the representatives of tho
Texas railroads have done a judi-
cious

¬

thing It was not indeed a con-

cession
¬

on their part for which the
public owe tliem graditude for the
state is a greater power than the rail ¬

roads and they would have had to do
tho laws will but they could have been
very troublesome if they had chocn to
be stiff necked about it and put a great
many obstructions in the way of the
new laws to regulate them Their
prompt acceptance of what is offered
them is to their credit and if they will
give the state a genuine hearty assist ¬

ance in its endeavor to correc the
abuse- - connected with railway manage-
ment

¬

in Texas they will evoke a re ¬

sponsive feeling of good will in the
public mind

sojih qurcsTioxs to consider
The predominant feeling at the

Waco meeting of the Alliance was
against a third party One of the
leading members of tho order put it
this way I think there will be no
third party in Texa-- as the demands
of the Alliance will be engrafted on
the platform of tho Democratic party
and of course the men that aro nomi-

nated
¬

will have to stand on the party
platform- -

If the effort shall be made as likely
it will to make the demands of the
Alliance a part of tho Democratic
platform it becomes of interest to know
what those demands are

As formulated iu the meeting of the
National Alliance delegates at Ocala
Fla last December tho farmers ask

Tho abolition of national banks
That the government shall establish

suli treasuries or depositories which
shall loan money to the people at a
rate of interest not to exceed 2 per
cent per year upon non perishable pro ¬

ducts or real estate
That the circulating medium shall be

increased to S50 per capita
That dealing in futures shall be

prohibited by law
Free and unlimited coinage of

silver -
To prohibit alien ownership of

land
An income tax
Kcduction of the tariff and the limi-

tation
¬

of national and state revenues
to the needs of government honestly
administered

Are the Democrats of Texas ready to
accede to these demands if the Alliance
gets the upper hand and forces such a
platform upon them

And if the Alliance cannot get the
upper hand and dictate the platform
will its following after taking part in
Democratic conventions and in the
state convention accept the platform
that tho Democrats construct and
vote for the nominees of that party

HOW GREATNESS ABOUNDS
That this is a country of great things

goes without saying There are a great
people great enterprises great ideas
and ambitions and great possibilities
Even the debts which the people owe
aro great positively splendid in their
greatness There is something refresh ¬

ing in recounting a few of tho principal
items thereof According to a recent
number of the Bankers Magazine
Kansas owes 223000000 Indiana
SW00C0000 Iowa 8567000000 Michi-
gan

¬

8300000 Ohio 1431000000 or a
total in the five states of 3431000000
This is a sum representing in the main
mortgage indebtness on farms that ex-
ceeds

¬

tho entiro national debt by
S1S4G000030 And this it seems is
what ails the farmers This is why
there aro such things as Alliances
granges F M B As and tho like
This is why such men as Ingalls Far
well Cannon and MeKinley were last
fall retired from active service as law-
makers

¬

They had earned great db
tinctiorrnas the architects that planned
and designed tho building up of such
gigantic debts and the debtors felt
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that they deserved a rest and gave it
to them

But there aro besides these great
landed estates thatputto shame the an-

cestral
¬

domainB of Great Britain Let
the ragged but ambitious young man
who cherishes dreams of broad acres and
lowing herds take heart as he remem-
bers

¬

the following The Shcnley estate
in Pittsburg and Allegheny City pays
one million annually in rents Van
derbilt owns two million acres Murphy
of California four million Disston of
Pennsylvania four million the Standard
oil company one million and the rail-
roads

¬

of the country own two hundred
and thirty one million acres or put to-

gether
¬

an area six times the size of
Iowa and Iowa is a big state

With such examples of great things
before him such powerful incentives
to effort what struggling youngster is

there that may not become a million-
aire

¬

if he chooses It makes but little
difference whether he owes or owns
that sum Either way he will be
known as a great man

A SOCIAL ICErOIMI THAT IS SEEDED
It is seriously proposed in the Mary ¬

land legislature to tax bachelors after
they have passed a certain age and
still remain indifferent to their duties
as particles of the social structure and
disobebient lo the scriptural command
to take account of the multiplication
table

We have not the particulars of the
proposed impost and are not able to
give an opinion as to the justness of it
Under certain conditions such a tax
would prove to be beneficent just and
politic and different circumstances
could mako it improper unjust and
irksome

Who for instance could uphold tho
righteousness of laying a tax on a
young man who had passed the dead
lino and remained unmarried because
of his inability to raise the money to
purchase a marriage license and whose
sense of honor and self respeci forbade
him to ask credit for that document
And it is very certain also that in
this case the law would defeat itself
for the man who couldnt pay the
license fee would hardly be able to pay
the tax Or take the case of him who
has two maids in mind and is halting
between two opinions is it right to put
a penalty upon him and startle him
into such sudden action as to make him
choose the wrong one Or still again
shall ho be punished by pecuniary
mulct who is a bachelor by necessity
and not by choice

These are some profound questions
for the Maryland legislature to think
upon before striking at the evil of
celibacy

A Persian ruler we do not novr re
epl his name or his dayj managed
this matter in a way to furnish an ex-

ample
¬

to modern law makers At an
appointed time all the maidens of a
marriageable age in his dominion the
widows were supposed to be able to
take care of themselves wete brought
together and each was disposed of to
tho highest bidder The auctioneer
enumerated their advantages their
financial standing of course being care-
fully

¬

quoted from Duns report The
prettiest and richest brought great
sums and tho bidding decreased in
amount as they grew plainer and
poorer in purse until finally when the
very homely girls the very poor and
the old maids were reached there
were no offers Then the wisdom of
the caliphs plan shone forth The
money received for the choice prizes
was put into a fund and apportioned as
a dowry to the undesirable offerings
who being thus provided for went off
as one may say as consolation prizes

Probably however a better plan
than even taxes or consolation prizes
would be to make a law giving to both
sexes equal rights in popping and
require tho poppco to show good and
sufficient cause why the proposal should
not bo accepted then and there If
this does not cure the evil complained
of it is useless to pursue remedial leg-

islation
¬

any further

TnE AmtOPRIATIONS
If there was a lobby on hand working

the late legislature for increased appro-
priations

¬

and the creation of more pat
Ionage as an anti administration organ
charges it must certainly have been
the biggest jackass of a lobby that ever
tried to pull tho wool over the eyes of a
legislator A number of additions were
made to the clerical force of several de-

partments
¬

of the state government
which increased help was badly needed
as shown conclusively by the heads of
departments who appeared before tho
finance committee for that purpose
The same i3 true of the increased help
allowed the various state institutions
They had to have the help and proved
it to the satisfaction of tho finance com-

mittee
¬

They also proved the absolute
necessity for improvements additions
and increased facilities all of which
called for money The committee al-

lowed
¬

for these purposes what it deemed
absolutely necessary and tho two
houses indorsed the allowances But
according to the organ aforesaid theso
appropriations for increased help addi-
tions

¬

etc were instigated by a lobby
that had no other end in view than in-

creasing
¬

the patronage of the gover-
nor

¬

But that was not all tho patron-
age

¬

lobby did It moved the legislature
to reduce the taxes from 20 to 16J cents
this year and 15 cents next or if it did
not sat stupidly on its haunches while
the thing was being done and the in-

come
¬

from taxation was being so re-

duced
¬

as to compel the governor to
skimp and cut down expenses in many
ways next year in order to pull through
without a deficit Who ever before
heard of a lobby like that With one
hand it built up an imposing edifice of
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patronage and with the other tore
away the foundation on which it should
stand A brilliant lobby that wasnt
it

Now as a matter of fact the only
offices worth mentioning created by the
late legislature were the railway com-

mission
¬

and state revenue agent The
others were simply necessary additions
to the clerical force in many depart¬

ments and institutions and in the case
of the Southwestern asylum the pro ¬

viding for the entire force from super-
intendent

¬

down necessary to equip and
manage an institution created under a
previous administration That is all
there is to this bosh about a lobby for
increasing patronage and appropria-
tions

¬

A lobby that was smart enough
to work Mr Grcsham chairman of the
finance committee and afterwards work
the two houses for increased patronage
and appropriations would surely have
been smart enough to prevent a reduc-
tion

¬

of taxes As well say that the
railway commission was created for the
sole purpose of putting more patronage
and power in the governors hands
There is fully as much or little sense in
that as in the other about the dumb fool
patronage lobby

AS YOU LIKE IT

Czar Reed is in Rome Now is Rudinis
time to play even

The wind can no longer dally with Tal
mages whiskers He hasnt any

Joe Mulhattan is in jail at Chicago said
to be insane This is a new name for his
malady

The morning and evening editions of the
Kansas City Times have formed a mutual
admiration society

Chicagos new mayor smokes cigarettes
And yet the Lake City expects to make a
success of the Columbian exposition

Kansas is urging the location of prohibi-
tionists

¬

In Alaska Why should the Sun-
flower

¬

state wreak thU vengeance upon
Alaska

A man has been hung for killing a police-
man

¬

The blue coated guardians of the
peace are not yet entirely deprived of legal
rights

Colorado is agitating tho duestion of re ¬

claiming arid lauds Texas has no arid
lands to reclaim A word to the wise im ¬

migrant is sufficient
The mayor of Des Moines has been on a

high lonesome As Iowa is a prohibition
state the question as to where he got his
tarantula juice is of interest

Cincinnati had John L Sullivan and the
Republican league convention at the same
time Now she is trying to recover from
the excitement caused by such an aggrega ¬

tion of brilliant talent
It was reported that Mary Auderson had

contributed to the population and consider-
able

¬

curiosity w as manifested as to whether
it was a Romeo or Juliet It proves to have
been neither

Sara Bernhardt appeared at two evening
performances in Denver And tho papers
ripped the gush bag wide open using three
aud four columns to tell the world that the
redheaded French actress was there

It is rather queer that the Blaine men
should pull the wires for a boom for the
Plumed Knight vhilo the president is in
the Southwest Bens new litany reads

From over zealous friends from political
machinations and tricks good Lord de-

liver
¬

us

Notice
To Delegates and others wishing to attend the

National industrial Union to be held in Cm- -

clnatl May 1 to S3 1891

Send namo address and railroad on which
you live that I may procure transportation

W R Laiib
Secretary Citizens State Mass Meoting

held in Waco April 23 1S91 Bowie Tex

Notice
To the Reform Press

All members of the Reform Press desir¬

ing to attend the National Press association
to be held in Cincinnati on May IS to 23
1891 will pleaso send namo postofflce ad-
dress

¬

and railroad on which you live also
name of member wishing to attend that I
mayarrango for transportation Address
me at once W R Lamb
President State Reform Press Association

Bowie Tex

GERMANY MOURNING

News of the Death of Moltke
Received With Sorrow

BELOVED OF HIS C0UTRYMEN

Military Ecady to Quell Any May Day
Disturbances Minors Strikes

Attaining Formidable
Proportions

Copyrighted by Associated Press
Berlin April 3 Emperor William ar-

rived
¬

in Berlin at 515 oclock this after-
noon

¬

having ended his visit to tho Duke of
Saxo Weimar as soon as he heard of the
death of Count Von Moltke The empress
and Chancellor Caprivi met his majesty it
the railway station and then they drove
direct to Count Von Moltkes residence
A consultation was hold at the dead gen-
erals

¬

house in regard to the funeral
arrangements and the suggestion that the
body bo taken on Tuesday to Von Moltkes
estate for burial in accordance with the
wish expressed by the count was ap-
proved

¬

Religious services will bo held in tho hall
of tho generals staff department on Tues-
day

¬

morning Tho coffin will then be car-
ried

¬

with imposing military honors to tho
railway station for conveyanco to Krassau
The remains will lie in state between tho
hours of i and 5 to morrow The public will
be admitted to take a last look at the well
known features of the dead The body is
being embalmed to night Apart from the
grand demonstration which will be held
here and which will be fitting to tho great-
ness

¬

of tho dead soldier and in consonance
with tho desire of the nation to show re ¬

spect to his memory the funeral will bo
A SIMPLE CEnEMOKT

At the consultation to day the Emperor
William reminded Chancellor Von Caprivi
of Gen Von Moltkes frequently expressed
wish that there should be no elaborate dis-
play

¬

at his funeral and that in event of his
dying in Berlin his body should be quietly
sent to his estate at Krussau and there
buried bosido that of his wife

After the embalming process Is concluded
to night the remains will lie in state in the
hall of the generals staff They wUl be
guarded by two offlcera in full uniform
Before the embalmers commenced their
work the body-- was stretched on a small
simple bed strewn with numerous
wreaths Friends of the dead general who
were permitted to see the remains say that
the features bear a placid expression of
deep sleep

The emperor accompanied by tho empress
visited the mortuary chamber and looked
on the face of the dead Both were

DEEPLT AFFECTED
The speech made by Heir Von Leveteow

president of the relchstag after announcing
the death of Gen Von Moltke deeply
impressed the house All the
members rose to their feet when
the announcement was made and remained

Ps5ilja48Ps fgt livhf j fj T

standing while the president spoke There
was a large attendance In tho chamber An
incident of the proceedings was the action
of Gen Von Waldersee who walked to the
vacant scat of Count Von Moltke and took
a leaf from the wreath of laurel that had
been placed there and placed it in his pock
etbook as a memento ol his dead friend

During the part of the day on which tho
funeral will be held there will bo a general

I suspension of business in Berlin and the
other leading cities or tns empire ine
bourses will be closed throughout the day
The emperor lias given directions that the
royal theater be closed and doubtless it
will be decided to close the other theaters
H the city as a mark of respect All the
paiwrs join in eulogizing Count Von Moltke

The North German Gazette after recall ¬

ing his immense services to the country
aud the nobility of his character and testi-
fying

¬

to the gratitude of the German people
toward one who did so much for his coun-
try

¬

says lOur present feelings of mourn
ingind grief are mingled with conscious ¬

ness that vt hat General Von Moltke strove
for and worked for in his latest strength is
guarded by the entire people as a most cher-
ished

¬

possession which the progress of time
itself cannot shake

THE XVTIOSAL ZEITDXO
remarks that in the three men the Emperor
William Prince Bismarck and Count Von
Moltke strength fidelity spirit of sacrifice
and chivalry of the German race and
princes attained unity Gen Von Moltkes
devotion to duty his disinterested devotion
to tne commonwealth and his untiring
labors extending to the threshold of his
ninetieth year are virtues that all would
do well to emulate

Tageblottsays Vhen to day the entire
nation stands by the bier of the hero who
had neither a personal enemy nor even an
envier one may still in cheerful confidence
remember that tho lesson taught by tho
career and homely life of the commander of
armies will not be lost but will assist to
budd up a nobler life in his countrymen

TnE MIXEltS STRIKES
are attaining formidable proportions around
Bochuin Most of the pits are closed The
strikers in the Essen district exceed 1500 in
number The arbitrary measures adopted
by the employers and the absenco of any
attempts at conciliation enrage the men
many of whom are acting independent of
the advico of the leaders of the movement
w ho arc opposed to a general strike

The Socialist organ Vorwarts beseeches
the men to pause It declares that the mo ¬

ment is not opportune for a wholesale
strike and that such a movement will end
in disastrous defeat and loss of existing
privileges

Despite the friendly exortations the tem-
per

¬

of the men foreshadowed universal de
fiance of employers

The May day celebrations aro likely to
result in a fiasco The socialists disagree
as to thft nrorrimmPL The narliamontarv
section want to postpone tho demonstra
tions until May 3 ine cxtremLsts urgo
that a Sunday demonstration would bo
futile There must according to this sec-
tion

¬

bo general abstention from work
on tho 1st The emperor has or-
dered

¬

the suppression of street mani-
festations

¬

The troops will be kept
in readiuess in their barracks though no
body expects they will be required An
imperial decree has been issued forbidding
races on Sunday and advising tho local
authorities that they be held only on
working days as the best method of hin-
dering

¬

vt orkmeu from attending them

BY ELECTRIC LIGHT

Brilliant Entrance of President Harrison
Into San Irancisco Illumination

on a Grand Scale

SivFnofcisco Cw April So Presi-
dent

¬

Harrison was welcomed to San Fran-
cisco

¬

to night by a great display of enthu-
siasm

¬

Tho presidential train arrived at
Oakland about 7 oclock and the party was
met by a reception committee of citizens
Gen Ruger and staff of the regular army
and Gen Dimond and staff of state troops
and escorted to the largo steamer Pied-
mont

¬

The president occupied a position
on the upper deck where he obtained a
full view of the magnificent display made
in his honor

The Piedmont did not cross to San Fran-
cisco

¬

at once but steamed around tho bay
slowly to enable tho president to witness
the brilliant Illuminations on tho bay and
on the hills in tho city As the steamer
left the wharf at Oakland a signal rocket
vt as sent up from tho bow and instantly
bonfires blazed from the mountain peaks of
Telegraph and California street hills and a
dozen other elevated points in San Fran-
cisco

¬

Long lines of streets brilliant with
olectrie lights and red fire were also plainly
to be seen from tho deck The marine
display was ono of the most striking feat-
ures

¬

of the occasion Tho Piedmont passed
between two long lines of vessels from Oak ¬

land to San Francisco including the United
States cruiser Charleston several
revenue cutters and coast survey
steamers and a number of ocean
going steamers of Australia China
and other lines All of these vessels as
well as every craft lying at tho docks on
both sides of the bay were brilliantly iilu
minated by red fire and electric lights which
displayed their decorations of flags and
bunting Salutes were fired from the shore
and from a number of merchant vessels as
the president approached San Francisco
Thehight was clear and the whole scene as
witnessed by the president and party from
tho upper deck of the steamer was beautiful

The Piedmont arrived at tho foot of Mar ¬

ket street at 8 oclock The crowd which
had collected thero was as great as any ever
seen in that locality As the party left the
steamer great cheering was commenced by
the several thousand people in waiting and
was continued for several minutes Upon
landing the president was welcomed
by Mayor Sanderson and party and at
once entered carriages and prepared for
the march on Market street to the Me-
chanics

¬

pavilion The illuminations along
the water front near the ferry landing and
in fact all along the line of
march were tho most brilliant ever seen
in this city Hundreds of electric
lights had been erected temporarily at
every available point near tho ferry and on
Market street and In addition to these fire-
works

¬

were displayed continuously
everywhere Nearly overy buildding on
Market street was decorated with flags and
bunting Long streamers and banners were
stretched across tho street at intervals
The president and party were escorted to
the pavilion bya detail of mounted police
and three regiments of the Second brigade
of California national guard the latter in
command of General Dickinson Thero
was a dense crowd of people on Market
street all the way from the ferry land ¬

ing to the pavilion and the president was
greeted with great cheering as the pro-
cession

¬

passed along The street at many
points was as light as day and the presi-
dent

¬

was able to see the enthusiastic
crowds who welcomed him to the
city and who followed in the rear
of the procession The ladies of the party
accompanied the procession as far as the
pavilion and then went to the Pacific ho¬

tel The crowd in waiting outside tho pa-
vilion

¬

was as closely packed as that at the
ferry landing and the enthusiastic wel-
come

¬

was renewed as the president
alighted from the carriage to enter the
building

t
aiemphlj Races

Memphis Texs April 25 First race
five furlongs Gray Goose won Frank
Kinney second Lena Frey third Time
106

Second race six furlongs Justice won
Rusk second Ivanhoe third Tims 11S

Third race one and one eighth miles
Riley won Villa second Fayette third
iime ioxFourth race six furlongs Lintheow wonf
Phil Ora second Timberland third Time
l172f

Fifth race six furlongs Chimes won
Hazelhurst second Seafoam third Time
l18tf

Sixth race five furlongs MisiMarv won
Jacobs second Midgsc third Time 104

Drowned While Watering His Hone
Special to the Gazette

BrBxnAif Tex April 23 To day while
ADe xinman was watering nis norse uw
creek he got tangled up in tho halter ani
was crowneo
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REALTY AND BUILDING

THE SALES OF REAL ESTATE FOR
THE WEEK FOOT UP WELL

Hank Clearings La it Week Bnildinp Op ¬

eration The Methodist College
About Building Permits

Thore was a decided improvement in the
Fort Worth real estate world last week
Mr McNeill of Denver bought a portion
of Porter Heights pajiug 23500
for the property Mr Goldstein
made a cash sale to an Austin
nan of city residence property for S5000
T B Burbridgo sold ten acres across the
Trinity Just east of the city to Rudolph
Hothstadter of New York for ilDOOO and
several other trades were made One
agent said yesterday that ho considered
trading good and since Friday afternoon ho
had sold enough property to net him ol5 in
commissions and he still had several trades
to close fT

Building Operations
Mr Wallace Hendricks of tho Fort

Worth City company said a force of men
were at work on the lake and park onUie
North Side and that work would commedte
on residences in a few da vs Ho said it was

intention of the company to my hand seal at
uuuuillg uuuses nil uiruuKii ma
summer These residences will
be built in the central portion of the addi-
tion

¬

In addition to tho residences to be
built by company several fine residences
will bo erected by people who Intend to
mako their homes on the North Side

Work is to begin on fifteen Arlington
Heights residences this week

Rev Mr Nelms presiding elder of
Northwest Texas Methodist conference
said yesterday that plans for one of the
college buildings to be erected east of
the city on tho high land would
in all likelihood be adopted on Monday and
that work could begin shortly thereafter
All the plans submitted show five build-
ings

¬

and no matter which is se-

lected
¬

the Polytechnic institute will hao
a building that will be a credit to
the church and the city It will not be
many weeks until a street car line will be
running to the college and beyond that to
the cotton mill The bridge over Sycamore
is now going up

liullilln- - Permits
City Engineer Kerr saj s that building

permits must be taken out if he can iu any
way succeed in mayinr the law effective
He goes to people building houses and tells
them they are not complying with the
law and they immediately begin to argue
the question vt ith him The permits cost
nothing and it requires but little time to at¬

tend to the matter Mr Kerr says a num-
ber

¬

of our very best citizens neglect to take
out building permits He suggests that the
policemen in their rounds over the city
when tliev see a building going up
might ask to see building permiLvif
There were four buildings erected or be ¬

gun during the past week for which no per-
mits

¬

have been issued If thse permits
were taken out tho building record would
show up 100 per cent better than it does
now

Notes ol Progress
Iu another week the cooperage establish ¬

ment near the packery will assume propor-
tions

¬

The walls of the big cooling house aro

The latest information about tne r euojm
building is that work may
be under way by July

be expected to

Hank Clenrliifi
The clearings of tho Fort Worth banks

for the week ending April iolhill amounted
to 9yS201U0 E B Hmskold

Manager ort worm uieanng tiouse

Itecortled Transfers
W A Hunter etux to L H

Hunter 91 acres off northeast
part of survey No 2 thirteen
miles southwest of city

James Ryan to J M Robbins lot
i block A James Ryans sub-
division

¬

of block 1GS Sam
Evans addition 1400 00

uavin waiKerto j t reneion
lot 3 block 10 Stanley Heights

E E Fosdick to Martin Casey
and C J Swasey lot No J
block 52 lots 19 and 20 block 21
and lots 12 and 13 block 1C cot-
ton

¬

mill addition
J W Danieron et ux to J A

Coz y part of block 4 town of
Azle

J A Steward et ux to J W
Dameron part of block 4 in
town of Azle

C Barbuzza et ux to A F Starr
lot 3 block 50 Tuckers addition

C H Silliman to C Yon Carlo
witz 100x100 feet on Peach
street in Evans addition

William Capps et ux to J A T

4500 00

100 00

auu

300 00

Evans 100x100 feet in block y
Moore Thornton t Cos addi-
tion

¬

3000 00

Texans Abroad
Special to the Gazette

New Yoke April 25 Austin C Hinch
coffe at the Astor Dallas A Dyer at the
Astor San Antonio S Johnson at the
Union Square

1

PAID INTEREST

Texas Railroads Pay Up Interest on las
senter EarnlnRi for the 1Irat Quar-

ter
¬

of 91 Chartered

Special to the Gazette
Aestik Tex April 23 Railroads in tho

state have paid tax on gross passenger
earnings for quarter ending March
31 as follows The tax is 1 per
cent of tho gross passenger earn-
ings

¬

Missouri Kansas and Texas 874

7735 Taj lor Bastrop and Houston 7692
Dallas and Waco 3292 Trinity and Sabine
5740 Sherman Denison and Dallas 329

Austin and Northwestern 5323 Sabine
and East Texas 10112 Texas Transporta-
tion

¬

company 05 Texas Trunk 1603
Rio Grande and Eagle Pass 303 Rio
Grande railway 418 G AV T and P
railway G53SN Y T and M S492S
Louisiana Western 10 Gonzales branch
090 Texas and New Orleans railway
10258 Galveston Harrisburg and San

Antonio 73981 Texas and Pacific 2
20950

Chartered The Leon Smith manufactur-
ing

¬

company of Houston capital 100000
The Young Mens building and loan asso-

ciation
¬

of Lampasas amended its charter
changing the name to Central Texas town
company and increasing its capital fri
tiuuuuu to uuuuu

yaMWgWaP

Subscribe fortifldjjpiHl3AzrrTE

glSPECIAL NOTICES

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS

uu

Uu

4

ace commissioners courtjaaHBmrbngcounty Tex trill receivegdHUHrposals for
the construction otiSafaMPooden bridges on
the Paloduro CaauMBRTleadlng from Claude
to Swisher admFxn accordance with nhna
andspeajlpPrTOs on file In the county clerks
offhaHnas will be received ud to Saturdav

Mav 2 1891 and thft ennrt rpoon ca h
right to reject any and all bids submitted Ad
dress John Hoffer Cleric County Court Arrattrocg County Tex

ASSIGNEE SALE

Fort Worth April 30th 1801

On Thursday April the loth I will
sale for cash to the highest
tne store nouse No iuyiaBBBrFeet ln rortWorth all the sinjggpBPIrof saddlery bar- -
ucas oiiu tnuexjHs wiin notes accounts
store HxlMriflHCconveved to me in trust bron the I2th dav of Pchmflw

forlhebeneHt of their creditors
tO take Dlace irirbin the Irml hnnm nf

luchiale T W Jacssos

SfTfcv

Trustee

SPECIAL NOTICES

NOTICE TO TEACHERS

iThe trustees of achuraejaBPGraools
elect a superlntecdeaupmnt next Appt
cations for thtdBPPfiind that of pris jare invitaeeell1 P CLAYTOS Secretarr

OP IXSCS XCE 1

Statistics and HiSTorv V

Acstix Tex March it i A

To Whom It May Concern

This is to certify that the Equitable L e j

suraacc Society insurance company of 5T i

York X Y tas in

with the laws of Texas as

to its doles business

company holds

this office
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LAUD FOR SALE

n oyd kuk Tex aj
The commissioner- - o iii

1st day c JiaB
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day date first

city

court

uCI

Tex will r cefe staled Uto3Ki
Maj IX l iI for the PaaajgKfi1 a
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LAND FOR SALE
Kl P kso TEt Feb 111

The commissioners court of Kl lasocoaatt
Tex will n ceno scaled bids iorJMfJrrv C

of 1771 acres of KUaso M jgijifs
in Fisher county Texuiathaoim on liu- -
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urea vlilwfft follow bound lit
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to beginning J s tine iarmlng laud and a
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on ruesuaj Jiay ln or

lc of such business as unj properly
come before it v A Icoss becreUo

Fort Worth April 1 ls9l j
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